Bhutan Workshop Schedule

Morning

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Introduction to Bhutan
Land of the Thunder Dragon
Geography, Location
History, Monarchy & Government
Modernity, Internet, etc.
Gross National Happiness
Buddhism

12:00 PM – 12:45 PM   LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

Afternoon

12:45- 2:15 PM   Counseling in Bhutan (Part I)
Unmet Mental Health needs (WHO Conference)
Ghosts and spirits
JDWNR Hospital
Bhutan statistics (Dr Chencho’s slides)
4th Queen’s Request
NBCC-I goals and mission, MHF
Scope of programs
MOU’s with Bhutan, RENEW
Teacher Counselors. KGUMSB

12:15 – 2:30 PM   BREAK

2:30 – 4:00 PM   Counseling in Bhutan (Part II)
Integration of Worldview
Buddhism, karma, Four Noble Truths
Family
Suicide, Alcoholism
S/A trainings/ alcoholism/facilities
Putting it all together- case examples.

Questions?